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    New Game Style Adds Fast Fun for  
New Jersey Lottery Players 

Fast Pass for Fast Play Free Tolls on AC Expressway 
 

TRENTON – (July 31, 2015) – The New Jersey Lottery announced a new game style called 
Fast Play, launching on Aug. 2, at all Lottery retail locations.   
 
Fast Play games are quick play games that are printed instantly from the retailers’ terminals or 
printed from the self-service vending machines. There are no numbers to pick or cards to scratch. 
The tickets include a game board and winning numbers for the player to match and win. Play 
instructions are printed on every ticket. Players simply ask for a Fast Play game by name or 
provide a Fast Code, which is a game-specific bar code, for scanning by the retailer or at the 
Lottery vending machine.  
 
“Fast Play is an exciting new game style that offers players fast-paced games with immediate 
results and cash payouts,” said Carole Hedinger, New Jersey Lottery Executive Director. 
“Various game themes and price points keep the Fast Play games engaging to play and loaded 
with cash prizes.”   
 
To celebrate the games, Hedinger will initiate the Fast Pass for Fast Play Friday event at a 
press conference held on Friday, Aug. 14 at the Farley Service Plaza, at 8:30 am. (see directions 
below). Drivers on the Atlantic City Expressway, passing through the Egg Harbor Eastbound 
Toll Plaza, cash or EZ Pass, will have their tolls paid in full on Fast Pass for Fast Play Friday, 
between 9 am and 10 am.  
 
“The Fast Pass for Fast Play Friday event is a perfect way to introduce the Fast Play games to 
the public,” Hedinger said. “Playing the Fast Play games is fun, quick and easy, just like rolling 
through a free toll.”  
 
All Fast Play games have individualized instructions on how to play the game printed on the 
ticket. The game rules are simple and clear but offer an element of complexity to keep them 
intriguing. The prize structures vary by game, but all winning tickets, with prizes under $600, are 
available for immediate validation and cashing at a Lottery retail location. Prizes of $600 or  
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greater can be claimed by mailing the claimant-signed, winning ticket, completed claim form and 
validation receipt to Lottery Headquarters for processing.                   
 
There will be four games available at launch at the following ticket prices:  Fast Cash ($1), Red 
Hot Numbers ($1), Slots of Fun ($2), and Bling Bling Bucks ($5). The prize opportunities range 
from $1 up to $25,000, varying by game. Each game has a unique playing style such as number 

matching, symbol matching, or prize amount matching. New games 
will be added every four to six weeks offering new opportunities for 
fast fun.  
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
About the New Jersey Lottery  
Since its inception in 1970, the Lottery has contributed more than $23 billion to programs that 
benefit millions of New Jersey residents. Some of the programs and institutions include: the 
School Nutrition Program, Student Tuition Assistance Reward Scholarships (NJSTARS), higher 
educational services funding such as aid to county colleges, the Marie H. Katzenbach School for 
the Deaf, Homes for Disabled Soldiers and many others.  
 

     ### 

(L&R) Fast Play game ticket examples. 

 
Fast Pass for Fast Play Friday 

Event Location 
 

Who: Carole Hedinger, NJ Lottery 
Executive Director 
What: Fast Play Press Conference 
and Pre-paid tolls  
Where:  Conference at Farley 
Service Plaza, Milepost 21.3, 
Atlantic City Expressway, Elwood  
When: 8:30 am 
Free Tolls: Egg Harbor Toll Plaza, 
Milepost 17.4, Atlantic City 
Expressway, Egg Harbor City 
When: 9 am – 10 am free tolls 
Media Contact: Judy Drucker,  
609-599-5875 
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